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1 BROKAW DENIES A DESIRE FOR

A RECONCILIATION WITH WIFE
u

CHANGE i 1N-

DOVERSUNDAY

Millionaire Declares He Loves i

His Wife but Not so Much-

as He Did Before They
Quarreled and Separated

HAS LEARNED SOME FACTS
SINCE CHRISTMAS EVE

Husband Doesnt Explain Very
Well How His Secretary
Happened to Question Ser¬

vants About His Wife

NEVER USED DETECTIVES-

New York Dec 27Pour small
boys jjref airing the story of the mat-
rimonial

¬

I

troubles of the wealthy
Brokaws to the thrills of sledding-
were the only outsiders who braved
the snowdrifts on Long Island today
to attend the court sessions at
Mineola

Mrs W Gould Brokaw did not
arrive until the afternoon coming-
on a bobsled from Mineola with her
father aid sister

She listened attentively to the
crossexamination of her hisband
who denied that the tone of his testi-
mony

¬

on Friday meant that he was
eager for a reooneiliafion

You say you were fond of her do you
love rx rr queried Arthur J Baldwin
counsel for Mrs Brokaw

W1 Irn fond of her-
D you love herr iinsisted the lawyer
SOt so much as I did answered the

IUHSS

Thn how about all these reconcilia-
tion

¬

tatt merits
I nexcr talked at ftll to the 1

lourt
mer I have net r rt l It

Then hat tta yo-
I

IIrUsd continued Urotaw that if
Mm Brokaw would bs different and I

> uld believe her I might take her back
tnd r certain condition

Do you or do you not want to take her
Lack asked Mr Baldwin

Has Found Out Things
Not since I found out certain things

whte 1 have learned since Friday said
tie winsBut Iaent you changed your mind a I
good maiix times

Si e has parried Jfokaw-
Br kdw declared his present decision

w n final
In a grater part of the afternoonrukav scrutinized telegrams that havefigur d onsplcuuusly in the trial He

said his many telegraphic queries conifrnlng his wifes doings were prompted
nly by icitude for her health and not

LY su pion-
Akd if he ever erne toyed a detectiveto sIadw Mrs Brokaw he replied

I nnwr did I havent paid any billa
for tietLUve work since my marriage

Com se 1 for Mrs Brokaw inquired atlength why certain persons had not beensubpoenaed as witnesses for the defense
and topeeially Brokaw private secre-tary

¬

Bxford for a 1on0 time Brokaws
i onfisntial man Brokaw replied that iBy foi d returned from Europe only lastridy y J

Origin of Telegrams
s

D vcui ever know o Byford sending
telesimiN to butlers and servants in I

ciuirli about Mrs Brokaws movements I hTvithu your knowledge or any secre-
tary

¬
vx did4 asked Mr Baldwin

O1 Ilit may have wired to ask whatwas gung on in the house answered lioi
the n itlt-

STIJi we are to understand that your I

ecntiy inquired of the servants and inthat v found out about Mrs Brokaws
movt j

iuts Is
W II in was nut done with the purpose

r f spying on Mrs Brokaw It was to find I

Continued on Page Two
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GIVEN A SCORING

SHARP1fl

AT LAVYERS-

t+ +t 4+++ H+ 44++ f4 +4 +H +
PROGRAM FOR TODAYT-

O
++ a rn General session at the

+ Assembly hall Principal speaker ++ Miss Ada Van Stone Harris on f+ The Culture of the Language ++ Arts Musical numbers arid an +
+ rtouncements ++ 2 p Departmental meetings +
4 at high school f+ 30 p lu Physical education +
+ meeting in high school ymna +

slum f4 8 p m General sessionat As f-
sembly+ hall Speakers Miss Har-
ris

¬ +
4 and Dr Thomas it Balliet +
+ Dr Balllett will talk lOB The s
+ Problem of Moral Education +
+ Musical numbers and other fea-

tures
¬ +

4 +
+ All dayHeadquarters open on
+ parlor floor of the IteR yon hotel +

+ + ++i +4 + + + + + 4 4I + 4 4y 44
Lawyers and physicians were sharp-

ly
¬

I criticised by > Dr Henry Suzzalo
before the State Teachers conven
ti u last night while he lifted teach ¬

ing out of the class of avocation and
placed it upon a puns of professional ¬

ism as high as thelegftl or medical
professions Dr Suzzalo did not
mince words in charging that doctors
arid lawyers are blinded by a vision
of the dollar and do not give to their
professions the primary purpose of
aoc4a4 erviee

He charged that when physicians be ¬

come great they are wafted upon by
more patients than they can handle
properly and to handle them at all
they conduct superficial observations
that often result in the loss of life
lIe also charged that lawyers create
litigation for their own aggrandise ¬

ment and that they never turn down a
Continued on Page Three

CONVENTiON

nPENIU
Two thousand teachers crowding

very foot of space in the Assembly

ail at the opening session of the six-

teenth
¬

annual convention the Utah
Teachers association heard Dr
ffenrySuzzalo of Columbia university
Jenoanoe u cheap moving picture
hows vulgar nickelodeons and
ther forms of amusement charging
that the rush for these places is dde
rimarily to a lack of culture in pub

sohools
Dr Suazalos address was the chief

feature of the opening session and
ecause lie has appeared before at
conventions of the Utah teachers he

regarded as an authority on the
subjects he discusses He ought tid-
ing

¬

of the approaching war in the
Continued on Page Three

UNCLE SAM INVESTIGATING-

ARREST

u

OF RAILROAD MAN

American Citizen Is Incarcerated in
Mexican Prison and FriendsI Demand Action

Washington Dec 27Acting under the demands of labor unions
the state department has called upon the American embassy at Mexico
City to investigate sharply the incarceration of Conductor James A Cook-

an American arrested and imprisoned for alleged complicity in the rob ¬

bery of freight trains on a Mexican railroad
Cook has been imprisoned for some time without trial and friends

in this country requested the White House that he be given a trial or
released on bonds In cases of the kind the latter alternative is never
resorted to under Mexican law S

Th ipxt of tIle note addresed to the
embsy h not made public although
what iini its to be a copy of the
note Wi published In an afternoon
paptr toda State department offi-
cials

¬

drined to sav nether It was
autleiitic but they su know dged that
the Am irican diplomat iresmtaxive
in tie Mixuan ca ital Lacti been in
striutid to begin a i immediate andthorough investlgai it tie matter
and bring the reqm t If ti Inltedj Stats government to tUft attention of
the Mexican officials

The department deplores the sensa-
tional

¬

stories Iaed on this act skida biRi cii filial of the department to-
night II I lined States has takenste ti tgtrd the rights of an
Anu w dtilu because friends of

that citizen believe these rights are
not being neonizedP-

ersonally 1 know little about the
case but I do know that the man in
the case has not been imprisoned much
longer if as long as many suspected
persons under the same charge have
been Incarcerated in this country
awaiting trial It Is entirely natural
that friends of Cook should he anxious
about him and should likewise exert
every effort to have him brought to a
speedy trial The idea of an American
pictured as helpless and subjected to
persecution languishing in a foreign
jail always t will appeal to the tender
hearted It is altogether likely how ¬

ever that the Mexican law is taking-
Its course

Cook it is said here was a member-
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men

¬

before he wont to Mexico to work
on railroads there

u

HOODOO PURSUES THEM

Select Guests Including Carnegies-
Have Run of Hard

luck

New York Dec 27A series of unfortu ¬

nate occurrences marked the opening to-

day of the twentyfifth anniversary
meeting of the American Historical and
the American Economic associations-

Op account of tne storm President Taft
was unable to attend Dr William Gra-
ham

¬

Sumner of Yale who was to have
taken an important part was stricken
with sudden illness Andrew Carnegie fell
in Central park and Injured his Knee and-
S K D North acting president of the
Amern an Statistical society could not be
preseAt because of illness

Nearly a thousand prominent scholars t

from home and abroad have assembled for
the meetings which will Include those of
eight other associations allied wIth the
historical and economic associations Pre ¬

liminary meetings were bolt this after ¬

noon The delegates were welcomed at a
general m ctmg at Carnegie hail tonight
jo i iih itt rhoate and Governor Hugtes
spoke i

II

a j

if

I

r

iA TALE OF HORROR
I

IS BEIN6 UNFOLDED
i

Toll of Lives Taken by the I

Great Christmas Storm
Being Made Known

NewYork Dec 27With the news of the probable loss of the five
malted schooner Davis Palmer with her crew of twelve men off Boston
harbor and of the wrecking of nine other vessels along the Massachusetts
OMIt the opening chapter of the toll taken on the sea by the storm that
swept New England Saturday night and Sunday was bared to the
world today

Cape Cod is still cut off and with the restoration of communication
there it is feared that a tale of marine disaster and storm damage un
eqnalod in years will be told

Wreckage borne into Boston harbor today is believed to be mute evi ¬

dence of the low of the schooner Davis Palmer Newport News for Bos-

ton
¬

near the entrance to the harbor
A signal box found among the wreck ¬

age contained a burgee With the Palmers
name as also did a quarterboard which-
was found nearby The wreck Itself has
tot been found

The threemasted schooner Nantasxa
was hurled ashore at Scfatft and prob
jblv will be a total wnek Volunteer
ifesavers with the breeches buoy res

rued her rrevx of ten men With a cargo
of lumber hp was bound for Boston from
North Carolina

Schooner Goes Ashore-
The s iooner Belle Hftlliday is ashore-

at Brant Point expomd to the fury of
the sea The fate of her crew is un ¬

known but it is believed that they have
heen rescued She is from Philadelphia
loaded with railroad Iron

On the rocky shores of Marthas Vine-
yard waterlogged schooners are being
wept hi every sea They are the A K
cLean a British vessel bound from
Perth Amboy to Halifax and the Ston
ington Me schooner Maud Seward Port
Reading for Provincetown The crews
nave been taken off At Province town the
sloop Bonita is aground and in the lists
at Plymouth harbor are four small
hnoners similarly distressed
The work of filling the gaps in tele-

graph
¬

and telephone wire systems and In
railroad and trolley lines is proceeding
The telegraph companies report a capa-
city of about 25 per cent of the normal
while telephone facilities have been re-

stored to the extent of about 75 per cent
Railroad and trollcy line schedules were
largely filled today although delays of

from onehalf to three hours wore noted-
on railroad trains-

A Demoralized Condition
Southeastern Massachusetts particular ¬

ly Cape Cods sandy peninsula and Rhode
Island suffered most from the storm andare still in the most demoralized condi-
tion

¬

as far as wire and transportation-
service go

Many places in southeastern Massa-
chusetts

¬

have not witnessed the arrival-
of a train for two days

New Bedford and Fall River bare been
cut off from telegraphic communication-
with the outside world since Sunday
morning

BREACHIDFNED

BY THE RAilROADS

I

I

Switchmen Have Declared All

Nsgotiatfons Off for the
Presenttt-

St Paul Dec Contrary to expACta-

tloiifi deelopments today in the contro-
versy

¬

between the railroads ofthe forth
n tst and the striking switchmen in-

stead
¬

of resulting in an amicable settle-
ment

¬

of the strike resulted in a Wider
breach than has heretofore existed

Not only have the switchmen declared-
all negotiations with the railroads off
but labor leaders say there ia a strong
possibility of a general strike by all al-

lied
¬

orders belonging to the railway
branh of the American Federation of
Labor I

H B Perham acting as chairman of
the railway council in session here left
tonight for Washington to eeek advice

There may be a general strike said
Mr Perham

President Hawley of the Switchmens
union asserted

Several other members of the railway
council besides Mr PerhaiA left for their
headquarters tonight to make j>repara-
tions for a strike of their respective or-

ders
¬

Mr Perham in speaking of todays de-
velopments

¬

said
Friday we were on the verge of a set-

tlement
¬

and we thought the matter would-
be fixed up today But this morning the
railroads presented a mysterious change
of front and assumed such arrogance that
we decided at once to have nothing more
to do with them

Appeal to Government
I am leaving tonight for Washington-

I hae business In Chicago and Cincin-
nati

¬

first but will arrive at toe capital-
on Thursday As the intervention of
state authorities has failed I shall seek
aid of the United States in putting an end
to a controversy that is causing bank-
ruptcy

¬

and suffering among innocent
people who have no voice in the matter-

Mr Perham would not state af to Which
department at Washington be would ap ¬

peal He said he may seek to Interest the
interstate commerce commission and he
may take the matter up directly with
President Taft

In the conference between railroads and
labor leaders today railroad officials re¬

fused to tale back all the switchmen at
once but agreed to reemploy all those
they have places for They gay the
swithcmen until 12 oclock Wednesday to
accept this offer The offer was Imme-
diately

¬

rejected by the labor leaders
Later in the afternoon Mr Hawley and

Mr Perham called upon Governor liber
hart and asked him to Invite the inter-
state

¬
commerce commission to intercede-

The governor replied he did not care to
act on this request until he had consulted
the attorney general who IP out of thecity and will not return until tomorrow
Asked as to how long it would taK to
call out a general strike It such action-
is decided upon Mr Perham saM

Some of the orders can be called out
immediately There would be some de ¬
lay in calling out others because of a
difference in the method of procedure in
such cases I

LIE REITERATED
Dr Cooks Records Are Still in

Committees Hands
Copenhagen Dec iThe special com-

mittee
¬

of the University of Copenhagen
that investigated Dr Frederick A Cooks
polar records is now considering whetherIt shall publish a second report giving
further details of Its work If the com-
mittee should decide to do ao It will Is-
sue

¬

the report about January 15
A member of the committee said today

that some of the details of Cooks nar¬

rative were fabricated and that his pa¬
pers showed he had used calculations fur ¬

nished by Captain Loose The second re¬

port he added would present evidence to
that effect

PRINCE CHUN NOT STABBED
Pekin Dec 27The report published

abroad that Prince Chun the regent was
stabbed when about to enter the palace
today is without the slightest founda-
tion

¬

No atti nipt of any kind has been made
OIl I he Iript JVfieiit
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Malcolm Baxter Jr Is Also

Badly In Collision

Newport Va 27 Having
and cut in two by

schooner Malcolm Bax ¬

ter the Thimbie Shell
miles east and

the tail of the lower
bay caught fire and was

this
Keeper and his assistants J

B Thomas and T L Faulcher put off
In lifeboat and was

by rescue crew from the
now

in were
lande at Old Point Comfort

The schooner was from
Roads in ballast and was

sail The west wind
and the swift threw the vessel off
her course and crashed into the
frame lighthouse the the
stove In the overturned
and set the building on I

After the collision the Malcolm Bax-
ter

¬

and and later j

was towed to Norfolk for repairs The
vessel was damaged the

Of

Killed Two Little Boys Then
Set to House

the Crime

Loveland 0 Dec with the
murder her two boys and with hav-
ing set fire her home conceal
crime Mrs Paul was arrested

In demented condi ¬

tion The of the boys one 6 years
old other were found In the home
after the fire had been put The
heeds of children had been crushed
by blunt

Their was away when the
was Mrs was

walking up and down front of
the burning house wringing bands I

end calling for her boys She
be held to common

for triaL-
The woman Is unable to give co¬

account of the

IN

IN

Still more Ga Junphy
was to death in the lail today
while to burn his to
His cries were heard bx but i

before aid i

GOTHAM CHANGE

FACING A SCANDAL

I

4-

r

A

r

J MOORE

On of the Heavy Owners of
Island Stock

n

PROBING

UNDfR

Movement of Rock Isl-

and
¬

LeadI the Board-

of Governors to
That Something Is Wrong

SPECIAL

Members the
Exchange Demand Sun
mary Punishment of Offend-

ers
¬

If Evidence Can Be GoT

ANOTHER CORNER

York New
York stock exchange has an investi-
gation

¬

on iti hands
stock of Bock Island

rose 3114 points almost im-

Mediately after the opening today
thou even more suddenly
toO

i Thereby hangs a or
fiasco or something that the gover-
nors

¬

of stock exchange will
to sift to bottom-

At the dose toda t 3
governors quiikly held a ionfereli S-

and it vas announced tiutt a PCli t

investigation thJd been fiite4
Francis L Eame former piasKint
the exchange J T Atteibury alj fi
nest Gioe heck were appointed 10 i

the Consei ath rie
bers are much exercised seer et
<Ode and summary punishment jf t

offenders is demanded
Officers the island diHa-

any responsible for the Inoe1oe-
At the office of Daniel G R MU Wi
with former Judge William J Moo
is eader of tIe Hor

it uas said Mr wa
indisposed today Another

lie was a IOcparty at his country home near ue e

Judge Moore Not Informed
Ji dge Moore front c s-

in the afternoon and affirmEd w
had been said in te day t
pereonalix lie knew nothing i f i

excitement until told of iit t pr
in New

So inuiki and confs r f
rounded the affm that atim cr iiI
a clear explanation seems Impsil-
at

i

this time At the brief sesiit-
he

f
got ei nor tI iis afternoon ser

members figured the thyin-

and
Z

selling were called befo1 t

committee but no details regarding
the Investigatlen wer
made public 1

brokers crediting wi ex
cuting the orders declined to imany light on the subject The W1
be called testify later

Stories purporting expla 11 t
situation are numerous and cfhil-ng

i

One theory that an tiermanipulation In the had m
carried According to this exptat airbuying orders were placed lithrough some oversight the con °
pending selling orders did not aiipea
The result was eu =

theory there was coinpsraive-
little

i

stock or sale brokers w

had charge of the buying
to

I

bid the market up execute the
such the pe the order < w

destined be match orders t
principal subject of the recent j not-
lgatlon

<

of the stock exchange mrt
tuted by Hughes

In the flurry today the rest r

Ut Including the Issue w c

extremely weak with vaue a > pi-
henslon another corner

Rig OpomtloM
operations in Rock Iilai 1

common totalled approximately J

shares or more than 25 per cent r
The stock fluctuated b i vve

4v l SI its top price of futhour and closed at 51J a ine
gain of U points

An officer of the First National k
of this city has intImate c

with the Rock Island exlrOethe belief tonight that the who ma-
ter had it Inception In buying 1 F>
ropean irterets who ore upped o-

1ave been al ort in the tock

RICHEST MAN LIES

HELPLESS IN GOTHAM PARK

Andrew Carnegie and Is In-

jured While Taking His Custom-
ary

¬

Exercise in New York
York Dec 27 Andrew Carnegie slipped icy spot when

walking around the in Central park today and suffered a pain
ful injury knee

He was unable te at a dinner at his homo which
gav President Butler university

and oftws tad he also unable attend a meeting of the American
Historical asvottfttieiL Ameri Eoojwmie aeaeaticn st1aa

1
Mr Carnegie was one of his

usual constitutionals in the park
the occurred heav-
ily

¬

on his unable to re¬

his feet Fork sseral minutes he
lay prostrate as the walk was al-
most

¬

at the Finally apa< employe assisted him to an
A man said he was a

friend of Carnegie withheld-
his name summoned a cabman The

made a with
their Mr Carnegie was car-
ried

¬

to a cab taken home
At the Carnegie home it was said

that condition was not serious but
that he remained in his room on

advice of physician
Mr Carnegie arranged for the

dinner several weeks ago and had in ¬

vited President Taft President
was unable t9 to
account of the storm other guests
assembled however were inform-
ed

¬

that it was Carnegies desire
that the dinner proceed without him

the dinner the guests to
Carnegie r

liGHTHOUSE DESTROYED

Schooner
Damaged the

News Dec
been rammed almost
the fourmasted

jr lighthouse four
from PointComfort

near horseshoe in
Chesapeake de-

stroyed
¬

morning
Hudjms

a subsequently picked-
up a United
States scout cruiser Birmingham
anchored Hampton Roads They

inwardbound
Hampton pro-
ceeding under strong

tide
she
In smashup

lighthouse was
fire

veered off anchored

about bow

DEED INSANE MOTHER

Her and
Fire the to
Conceal

ST Charged
of ¬

to to the
Sonnecalf

today an apparently
bodies

the J
out

the
some instrument

father fire
discovered and Sonnecalf

found in
her

hysterically
will the pleas court

any
herent tragedy

BURNED TO DEATH

HIS CELL PRISON

burned here
trying way freedom

tsidr
he died could reach him

IS

WILLIAM

Rock
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IS WAY

Queer
Stock

Suspect
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RICH AND AGEDrrPPMRR

MURDERED THIEVES

Marks on Womans Neck Indicate
That She Had Been

Strangled

Washington Ind Dec 27The bod-
ies of Mr and Mrs W E Ritter both
aged about 70 and wealthy were
round at their home in Elmore town I

ship late today
Mrs Bitters body was discovered la I

the living room Her clothes with the
exception of a light undergarment had
been torn from her and there Were
marks on her neck that indicated that
she had been strangled Furniturewas scattered about the room and the
drawers of the dresser were rifled and i

the contents strewn over the floor
Ritters body was found in a milk

house It was in a stooping position-
as

j

if Ritter had been ill when he died-
It is believed the crime was committeeFriday night as there were no foot-
prints

¬

in the snow about the Ritter
home The Rltters who were quits
wealthy were said to have kept con-
siderable

¬
money in their house

i

DIVIDEND DECLARED I

Philadelphia Dec 27 Directors of the ILehigh Coal Navigation company to¬

day declared a special script dividend of
15 per cent payaWe March 1 1910 to
stockholders of record January ni 1910
This amount based on the outstanding
capitalisation of the company means a
distribution of 18160000 among the stock-
holders

¬

and brings the capitalization up
to 24150000 The stock Iis now selling
close to 125

CHIEF PINCHOT SWINGING-

THE CONSERVATION CLUB

Accuses Special Interests of At¬

tacking the Forest Service for
Their Own GainN-

ew York Dec 27GiffortI Pinchot chief forester of the United
States declared a speech here today before a number of prominent
publishers at the University club that special interests had made re ¬

peated attacks on the United States forest service and these attacks had
increased in violence just in proportion as the service had offered effec ¬

tive opposition to predatory wealth

Mr Pinchot said
The American people evidently have

made up their minds that our natural
resources must be conserved That is
good but it settles only half the qup
tion For whose benefit shall t1ie v ue
concrvedtor the benefit of tile ntnv
or for the use and profit of tire ifw
The great conflict now being roug t-

will decide There is no other ques ¬

tion before us that begins to be so
important or that will be so difficult
to straddle as the great question be ¬

tween special interests and equal op-
portunity

¬

the interests of the few and
the many the government of men for
human welfare and government hy
money for profit between the nien
who stand for the Roosevelt policies
and the men who stand against ueuj
This is the essence of the conserva-
tion

¬

problem today
Believes In Golden Rule

I believe In one form of govern
men and I believe in the gulden rUle

I

Bu we HUM faie the t ti th i in
nopol til Ilie stIrces of i io JuHior-
uak s it impossible for vast number
IT iieri Id women to earn a fir liv
ItIg itignt line the i on rvatu1-
nieslioi loaches he daily life of t-lgat bOdy of our people who ipay this

t of special privilege An1 theprice is heavy That pri e may be the
chance to save buys from te nlooi
anti tile corner gang and girls froworse and make good citizens of tlie-
irlerul of ball

The people of the I nited Statee la e
been ttii I mpa 11 victims of a sx
ten ot plunuei Oil perpeiraudnr I

will wouil I Lii v been suipiitc-
bnvond

1

iitdut > u be accused i

w
f

r gili nit arli < nv of them whot I

IUBU j IiVttC lVC5 were model dti
Sons But they have suffered frJtl d
Curious moral perversion Ily wiil i

becomes praiseworthy to ilt f
poation things which tre w e

Continued on Page TwoiJ
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